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To The University Community
Our vision of the University is inherently a collective one, capturing a common sense ofpurpose

and resolve, a jointly held sense of both past and future. Over the last eighteen months! have spent
much of my time listening and learning about our heritage, our present condition, how we are spe-
cial, and where we need to improve in orderto fulfill our potential. I have benefited from generous
advice and help from many across the campus-those who spoke as individuals as well as those
who spoke for one of our officially organized groups. They gave me the benefit of their own sense of
where the University should concentrate its attention. The question that was most frequently asked,
in one form oranother, was "How can the.University strengthen itself as an institution of first cho-
ice for faculty, students, and stall?"

There is, of course, neither a simple nor a single answerto this question. My own view is that we
will succeed best by being careful in husbanding our resources in order that we may boldly invest in
our own future. We need to understand clearly the assumptions we make.

In the enclosed Statement of Purpose! define a set ofaxioms that together form a context for
planning and future decisionmaking. We must also be prepared to concentrate ourenergies in order
to meet those special challenges time and circumstance have presented us. For the balance of this
decade, I believe there are three such challenges: undergraduate education, research excellence, and
student financial assistance.

In the enclosed statements, which are related to each otherbut have individual objectives, I have
attempted to give collective voice to our aspirations for the coming decade. The first, A Statement
ofPurpose, provides a framework for discussion of the University's future. The second, The Plan-
ning Process andits Calendar, reviews what we have learned to date and our revisions in the plan-
ning process now under way, and also extends that process to include five-year plans for each of our
Schools and Resource Centers. The third statement presents a Development Plan forsimultane-
ously seeking new resources to preserve Pennsylvania's strengths as One University, to allow new
investments in special opportunities for achieving academic excellence, and to strengthen the var-
ious parts ofour institution through campaigns that focus on specific constituencies and programs.

In their present form, these three statements are addressed to the University community broadly
defined: faculty, students, staff, alumni, and friends. They have been reviewed by and benefited
from the generous comments of members ofthe Academic Planning and Budget Committee, the
Council of Deans, the Executive Committee ofthe Faculty Senate, student leaders, and individual
faculty members. On October 13, they will be on the agenda ofthe University Council and, on
October 22, they will be discussed informally by the University's Trustees. After further discussion
and consultation in November and December, 1 intend to revise the document in response to the
advice I have received and present it for approval to the Trustees at their meeting in January.
The three statements are presented here forgeneral University comment. I hope the colloquy will

be lively and extended. My goal is to present to the Trustees a document that enjoys broad-based
support.






FOR COMMENT

A Statement of Purpose

From their origins in medieval Europe to the present, universities
have proven themselves to be marvelously resilient. They persist
through the centuries because they fulfill a fundamental human need to
understand the world and every facet of the human experience, and
becausetheyadapt themselves successfully to changingcircumstances.

Universities blessed such as ours is by a powerful heritage inevitably
develop as much by indirection as by direction, as much by evolution
as by design. Those of us here now, benefitting from the past and
preparing for the future, are obliged to conserve and strengthen the
University, intellectually, materially and spiritually, through conscious
decisions informed by the possibilities residing in our history. Our
contributions will be measured by our success inaddingto the Univer-
sity's achievements and in sheltering it from the adverse effects of
short-term fluctuations. While struggling with immediate problems
and opportunities, ours must be the long view. Because Pennsylvaniais
imbued withasense of its own history, the past is an important guideto
the future.

The distinguishing features ofthe tradition that we must consciously
bend to the realities of the future are easily discernible. We are an
institution of firsts, a pioneer of new academic forms, new lines of
research, new areas ofeducation. Yet over theyears, in many ways, we
have remained true to Benjamin Franklin's original vision ofa school
that would bringtogether the"useful" and the "ornamental,"an institu-
tion in which the liberal arts and sciences flourish side by side with
professional education and in which the various disciplines draw
important sustenance from each other. More than at other major
universities, the internal matrix of intellectual interaction is vibrantly
alive at Pennsylvania.

Like the urban setting that provides us so much stimulation, we are
an energetic community, a bustling collection of entrepreneurs ofthe
mind, finding ingenious ways to stretch slender resources to further
ambitiously conceived academic ideas. We have thrived on the excite-
ment generated by the creation of significant new knowledge-of
electronic digital computers, of econometric models, of the nature of
the American historical experience, of the shape of ancient civiliza-
tions, ofdevices employing nuclear magnetic resonance.

Just as we have drawn advantage from the complexity of our
intellectual makeup, and the especially strong international dimension
ofour programs,so thehuman community that comprises the Univer-
sity gains strength from its diversity. Men and women of different
races, religions, nationalities, regions, and economic backgrounds now
join their efforts to the University's purpose, the betterment of the
human condition through the pursuit of learning. Heterogeneity is
prized at Pennsylvania not only because it fulfills a commitment to
equal educational opportunity, but, even more, because it helps to
create the sort ofeducational environment that best prepares peopleto
contribute to an increasingly diverse and rapidly shrinking world.
We must now call upon the University's strategic advantages to

strengthen it as a major research university, with a significant commit-
mentto undergraduate, graduate, and professional education, duringa
period of academic as well as economic challenge. A formidable array
of difficult problems faces us: an adverse economic situation, made
hazardous by slow growth, high interest rates, the ravages ofinflation,
and an unusual degree of uncertainty; demographic trends that will
produce a precipitous decline in the numbers of eighteen-year-olds,
thus requiring greater efforts to attract undergraduate students ofthe
quality to which we have grown accustomed; fewer academic employ-
ment opportunities for young humanists and social scientists; increas-
ing difficulty in attracting the most talented scientists, engineers, and
other professionals to academic careers because of the gap between
what they canearn in academia compared to the private sector; and the
threatened shifts in federal policy, particularly with respect to needed
support for research and student aid, together with the precarious
financial position ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that presage
inadequate levels ofgovernment support.

In times of plenty, institutions often grow haphazardly; in times of
adversity, there is danger that they will wither wherever the attrition of
the marketplacehappens tostrike. Ourchallenge is to make purposeful
decisions, drawing widely on the collective wisdom ofthe University's
faculty, students, and staff. We must be sure that our plans are feasible,
that they address real problems, and that we pursue attainable goals.
We must ask, are there better ways of accomplishing our tasks? Are
there investments that could make us more productive over the long-
run? Are there potential contractions that could make us a more
effective educational enterprise?
The decisions we make will be the right ones only if we develop a

greater sense of common purpose and direction, remaining faithful to
the Pennsylvania tradition, 243 years in the making, which contains
adaptive mechanisms of proven strength and strategic utility. Four
axiomsdefineour purposeand priorities and establish a framework for
our discussions.

I. The quality offaculty determinesthe worth ofthe University. The Univer-
sity's facultyis remarkably strong. It is Pennsylvania's most important resource.
The most critical issue weface is how best to maintainand enhance our faculty
strength. Faculty compensation, facilities and time for scholarly and scientific
investigation, and an environment that enhances the functioning of the com-
munity ofscholars must be provided at a level that promotes the quality ofthe
faculty.

2. The Universitymust operate within a balanced budget thatpromotes the

financial well-beingofthe institution asa whole. In theyearsaheadtherewill be
a tendency for Schools, departments, and programs to seek individual accom-
modations with an increasingly harsh set of economic realities. We must,
therefore, foster a greater sense of mutual commitment across the University.
We must also recognize our obligation to those who will come after us by not
allowing our activities to exceed our resources.

3. The University's special character is reflected in the diversity of interests
andpeople it attracts to its community. We must continue actively toseek the
talent for our faculty, our student body, and our administrative and operating
personnel in waysthat will produce a communityat Pennsylvania marvelously
diverse in backgrounds, interests, and perspectives.

4. The scale of each component ofthe University must ensure the highest
academic quality. Although we expect some shrinkage here and some growth
there, among individual Schools, departments, and programs, we intend to
remain a University of roughly 1,750 standing faculty and 17,500 full-time
students.
We should not, however, maintain our current scale at the price ofquality.

Academic excellence is our most important goal. There are three necessary
conditions foreachofthe University's constituentparts. Failureto meetany one
ofthem will requirea careful reappraisal.

" Each School and program must preserve the strength and diversity of its
student body. For undergraduate programs, this means garnering a larger
share of the declining supply ofthe nation's high-ability students. We are
alreadyachieving modest success inourplan toattract more students than
Pennsylvania has traditionally drawn from outside the Northeast. That
effort must prove increasingly successful ifwe are to preserve the current
scale ofour undergraduate programs.

" Each School and programmust invest in new faculty, and when necessary,
invest in the refurbishing of basic research space. Although the times
demand imaginativeand sensitive cost containment, we must not rely on a
democracyofsuffering. On the contrary, wemust fund promising ventures,
and invest in good opportunitiesevenwhile cuttingback elsewhere, includ-
ing theeliminationofwhole programs when necessary. Clearly,we will not
havethe resources to push ahead on all the creative ideas that will emerge
from the faculty. The University must therefore focus its limited resources
for innovation on those special opportunities where targeted investments
can significantly enhanceacademic quality.

" Each School and program must maintain its ability to attract and retain
faculty on a par with the very best universities. Each Schooland program
mustensure growth offacultyreal income at bothjunior andsenior ranks.

To be successful over the next decades, the University must not only
adhere to these axioms but must respond to three special challenges
with the fervor and commitment that have given our University its

reputation and distinction: undergraduate education, research excel-
lence, and student financial assistance.
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1. Undergraduate Education

Pennsylvania's competitive edge in attracting high-ability under-

graduate students results from the variety and richness of its academic

programs and its unusually productive mix of the liberal arts and

professional disciplines. Our policy is to make undergraduate educa-
tion the responsibility of the entire University faculty. Ourchallenge is
to avoid the constrictions of an undue emphasis on pre-professional
education, yet to make the general education of our undergraduates
uniquely rich by bringing to bear the full range of the University's
academic talents.

Whenever possible, we should remove the disincentives to graduate
and professional school faculty members teaching undergraduates.
Although modest financial rewards maybe appropriate, however, the

University's graduate and professional schools must nevertheless
understand that they cannot expect significant financial benefits from
the teaching ofundergraduates. Theircommitment to the overall well

being of the University community must be the primary motivation.
The opportunities for bringing more of the University's intellectual

resources to bear upon undergraduate education are enormous and
will need to be worked out carefully by the deans and the faculties
involved.Some techniques are already in use and can be expanded or
intensified. The freshman seminar program in the College and the
Honors Program offer great possibilities. Thelessons in educational

synthesis learned in the ExxonandSloan experimental courses need to
be applied more broadly. Multidisciplinary courses, joint degree pro-
grams,andundergraduatecourses ofstudy involving mixed faculties-
as, for example, the Design of the Environment, Urban Studies,

Management and Technology, and the Biological Basis of Behavior-
are already in use and might be further expanded. Submatriculation
and other techniques of bridging advanced undergraduate and gradu-
ate educationoffer further promise for opening up the resources ofthe

University to its undergraduates.
To help focus consideration of undergraduate education at the

University, a new Faculty Council for Undergraduate Education will
be formed, including members from each of our thirteen Schools in
reasonable proportion tothepotentialoftheircontribution.As itsfirst
task, the Council should recommend a set of curricular options and
instructional mechanisms for University undergraduates that draw on
the strengths, experiences, and academic perspectives of faculty from
the liberal arts and the professions. In addition, the Council should
consider the exciting possibilities of designing a common academic

experience, perhaps only a single course, that would be shared by
undergraduates across the University, no matter what their school or

programs, as one part oftheir general education requirement. We have

long weighed the relative advantages anddisadvantages ofsuch curric-
ular opportunities. Now is the time for purposeful experimentation.
The result maywell be another Pennsylvania first: sound and exciting
options that take unique advantage of the diversity of our academic

community.

Beyond providing Pennsylvania undergraduates an unmatched richness of
choice in fulfilling theirdegree requirements, a range that is only possible at a
university ofourcomplexity and openness, we should provide all students with
thesort of intellectual experience that stretches and pushesthemto the limits of
their individual capabilities. This implies not new standards but an acute
sensitivity to the individual needs of students at a crucial period in their
education. It also implies paying critical attention to the informal curriculum,
that part of a student's educational experience that takes place outside the
classroom. It is important to our success, because it is vital to the personal
growth ofthe students for whose total development we are responsible. One of
the keys is to bring faculty members and students together in settings that
promote conversation and the exchange of ideas, interests, and experiences.
Our College Houses do this already as do various other living-learning pro-
grams in the residences, and many departments, faculty groups, and extra-
curricular activities. Thereare also important roles that graduate students can
play in strengthening interaction between faculty and undergraduates. Yet,
much more is required.

Our aim is toshrink the psychologicalsize ofthe University while preserving
the advantages of its variegated social, cultural, and intellectual life. No
student-undergraduate, graduate, or professional-should finish a course of
study without knowing well at-least a few faculty members. Similarly. Pennsyl-
vania should be the sort of university in which virtually every member of the
standingfaculty takespride in regularly teachingundergraduates.

To achieve this will require both fresh thinking and new investment, includ-
ing the creation of more faculty and staff housing adjacent to the campus. We
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will also require a responsive attitude on the part ofthe faculty. We must all
realizethat weare a part ofa learning community that is residentialand thatwe
therefore have responsibilities to our colleagues and our students that extend
beyond the formal curriculum. The sense ofcommunity must be palpable and
intense, or we will be achieving less than our full potential.

2. Research Excellence
Theresearch strengths ofthe University are extraordinary, and they

are by no means connected only to the branches of science and

technology.OurPh.D. programs in the arts and sciencesareamongthe

oldest, as they are among the best in the world, and our research

library, imaginatively kept current by a combination ofattention from
the graduate groups and the library staff, has achieved international

distinction. Research time, research facilities, and a probing atmos-

phere of creative thought are special concerns. Coordination ofthose
concerns with University-wide attention to undergraduate as well as

graduate education is an essential challenge that we must address.
The University's competitiveadvantage in research derives fromthe

inventive energies of its faculty andfrom the wide range of first-rate
research facilities that it houses in close physical proximity. This prox-

imity ensures acontinuing interaction amongthe various disciplines
and a stimulating mix of both informal and formal collaborations.
Joint research ventures such as the Laboratory for Research on the

Structure of Matter, the Leonard Davis Institute, and the Institute for

Lawand Economics are the fruits of such collaborations. In the past,
suchjoint ventures were made possible byfederal grants; in the future,

the University will have to generate a larger share of its research

support by capital gifts and grants from private industry as well as by
cost savings and substitutions.
One essential task is to reconvince the Federal government that

scientific and technological progress demands continuing investment
in basic research and graduate education. The University must also

play a more direct role indeveloping research support. To complement
the recently established Research Foundation-into whose endow-
ment are channeled patent royalties-we must create a research ven-
ture fund out of newand diverted monies. We must define reasonable
incentives to encourage individual investigators and departments to

develop newsources ofoutsidefunding.We must both assess our need
for laboratory instrumentation and renovation and carefully weigh the

options for accomplishing these goals through long-term financing.
Though several sensitive issues remain unresolved with regard to the

emerging newformsof cooperation between industry and universities,
we must seek to resolve them and to capture some of the potential
commercial value of new knowledge created by our faculty.
At the same time, each School should consider the opportunities for estab-

lishing new and enhanced patterns ofcompensation through group practices
and other mechanisms that facilitate faculty in providing services outside the
University. The School of Medicine's Group Practices offer one prototype, but
each set of arrangements must reflect the particular traditions and academic
standards of the participating disciplines and Schools. More important, each

arrangement mustlink academic activities to professional practices inwaysthat

provide substantial educational benefits to the School.

3. Student Financial Assistance
More than ever before, we require newfunds with which to make a

Pennsylvania education available to the broadest range of qualified
undergraduate, graduate, and professional students. There is little

prospect that annual tuition increases will be lower than the rate of
inflation, sowe must broaden our concept offinancialaid andofthose
whoneed it. Already, a large majority of Pennsylvania studentsrequire
the University's help in arranging educational financing through the

University's ownresources or through federal and state programs. In
recent years,twoofevery three undergraduatesandthree ofevery four

graduate and professional school students required such assistance. We
mustdevelop newwaystostretch limited University funds and toassist
our students in finding long-term educational financing.We will inves-

tigate ways of using the Univenty's credit to generate funds that might
be used in an attractive and sound long-term loan program. We will
consider using more ofthe Univerity's financialaid budget to subsidize
interest payments on funds borrowed elsewhere by our students and
their families. We shall explore the feasibility ofagain charging gradu-
ate tuition for teaching and research assistants to the employee benefit

pool. In these and other ways, we will help our students meet the

increasing cost ofa Pennsylvania education.

III






FOR COMMENT

The Planning Process and Its Calender

Each axiom and special challenge in our Statement of Purpose
implies a larger degree of mutuality within the University, leading to
increased cooperation and sharing across School lines and todecisions
that will benefit the institutions as a whole. What this decade requires
most is a heightened sense of community and willingness to join in
common efforts along with a shared sense of planningand priorities. It
will, as the Academic Planning and Budget Committee reminded me,
be a decade ofchoosing among ideas, initiatives, and programs.

This past year we took the first important steps in this process by
identifying six immediately pressing issues, each of which became the
subject of a separate working paper (Almanac. September 22, 1981,
and January 15, 1982). Last winter the Academic Planning and Budget
Committee superintended a University-wide discussion ofthe working
papers and in April reported its general findings. In each of the
substantive areas-increasing minority faculty and students, under-
graduate education, graduate education, research, educational out-
reach, and ties with the City-important lessons were learned and
many steps are already under way. This process, which ultimately
engaged the time and talent of scores of faculty, students, and staff
throughout the University, led to important judgments in each area.

1. Minority Faculty and Students
We discovered no easy wasy to increase minority presence on the

campus. The commitment we have made to this goal, however, is now
well established. Using appropriate incentives and careful monitoring,
we expect to increase the rate at which we appoint minority scholars to
the faculty and attract minority students to the University. One sub-
stantial gain was in undergraduate admissions: minority students
comprise seventeen percent of theclass of 1986, up by more than one
hundred students over last year. We also increased the number of
minorityfaculty members, though notby as many as we had hoped. As
recommended bythe workinggroup, theassociate provost(in addition
to assuming responsibility for graduate education and working with
the Schools and Resource Centers on financial planning) will have
general oversight for the recruitment of minority faculty and students.
Marion Oliver will cooperate with individual School faculties in
reviewing how Affirmative Action officers can best work with School
personnel committees. In addition, the newly established Affirmative
Action Council, chaired by Ivar Berg, will render advice on policy
matters and will monitor the results ofour recruiting efforts.

2. Undergraduate Education
With little fanfare, some key recommendations of the working

group on undergraduate education are now being implemented. The
"writing across the curriculum" program now provides direct assist-
ance to students enrolled in major undergraduate courses,and tutorial
help to students in College Houses. This year we made a major
investment in computing in FAS. We are also developing a more
inclusive set of programs in computer science within the Engineering
Schools for which we are now seeking funding. We are seeking funds,
as well, for an expanded academic base in the College Houses.

3. Graduate Education
The principal recommendation of the working group on graduate

education has been well understood and widely accepted: We must
significantly increase our support for graduate students across the
whole range of the arts and sciences. The Council ofGraduate Facul-
ties will continue to examine the University's programs of graduate
support, suggesting how current funds might be best augmented and

distributed. Working with the Development Office, the Council will
also explore new ways to raise support for graduate study, including
the creation of more named fellowships. At the request of the Aca-
demic Planningand Budget Committee, the Provost's Office will begin
a general review of the scale, scope, and coordination ofthe Universi-
ty's graduate programs.

4. Research
The academic community at the University is engaged in an

extraordinary range of research in almostevery conceivable discipline.
Research efforts in the arts and sciences require a special kind of
attention in acknowledgement of the grave shortage of individual
project support and the need to guide graduate students into projects
that will earn them recognition in an overwelmingly competitive aca-
demic market. The working paper on research made clear that ongoing
cutbacks in federal funding, coupled with rising costs and past practi-
ces of deferred maintenance, pose a fundamental threat to the excel-
lence ofour research enterprise, especially in the physical and biologi-
cal sciences. As a minimum, this next year we must complete an
assessment of the University's research facilities, including space, in
order to calculate the investment needed for their rehabilitation. Vice
Provost BarryCooperman will be responsible for this effort and will be
assisted by the University Council Committee on Research and the
original working group on research capacity chaired by Dean of
Medicine Edward Stemmier.
The working paper on research, as well as the discussion it engen-

dered, also noted that the University lacked a coordinated strategy for
developingjoint ventures with private industry. In partial response, the
University has helped organize and will host a national conference in
December 1982 on university/ corporate relations in science and tech-
nology. The eight major research universities co-sponsoring the confer-
ence will join with representatives of major corporations and key
government officials in discussing common goals and the risks and
benefits ofcooperative ventures.

5. Educational Outreach
Since the publication ofthe working paper, David Burnett, director

ofthe CollegeofGeneral Studiesand Summer Sessions and Associate
Dean in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, has taken the lead in
informally linking educational outreach programs across the Univer-
sity. Last spring, he formed an adhoc committee with representatives
from all the Schools, including those not currently involved in educa-
tional outreach. During the coming year, this ad hoc committee will
work to increase the visibility of our outreach programs as well as
continue to share experiences and expertise. The Committee will also
serve as an informal clearinghouse for inquiries from groups outside
the University that have an interest in noncredit courses.

6. Ties With the City of Philadelphia
The University is an active benefactor of the City of Philadelphia

and an equally active beneficiary. We havetakenthefirst, modest steps
to make University facilities and personnel more accessible to our
neighbors in West Philadelphia and to catalogour ties,informalas well
asformal, to public agencies and institutions throughout the Delaware
Valley. One principal need, however, remains an administrative focus
for our efforts. The appointment of an Executive Director of Public
Affairs will be a critical step in bringing the necessary coordination to
our complex mix of state and local governmental affairs and Univer-
sity communications.
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The Calendar







This year we must again expand our planning efforts. Detailed
academicplanning fortheallocation ofresources isthefirstrespon-
sibility of the Provost and his colleagues. The University's annual
budgetand review ofappointments and promotionsarethe princi-
pal mechanisms with which they help shapethe University's future.
To make certain that our plans and appointments take the best
advantageof our resources, weare developinga twenty-four month
budget that will allow us to place greater emphasis on cost and
personnel controls and the more efficient use of space. Authoriza-
tions for new faculty searches will similarly be valid fortwenty-four
months so that no School or deparment is rushed into making less
than the best choice. Finally, to be certain that we will be able both
to appoint new, and to improve the economic status of current
faculty, finalauthorizationfornew searchesand offers will begiven
only after a School has closed its budget.

The primary initiative for academic planning belongs to our
Schools and Resource Centers. They are responsible for defining
academic programs, organizing research efforts, and providing
scholarly and professional services. Each School and Resource
Center now requires a detailed five-year plan including strategies
for attracting more minority facultyand students, for increasing the
real incomes offacultyand staff, and fordevelopingnew sources of
external support. The five-year plans should begin with a clear
statement of the intellectual directions ofthe School or Resource
Center over the next decade and must necessarily include frank
appraisals of current programs, administrative organization and
functions, and physical facilities. New ventures must be identified
along with the substitutions and reallocations necessary to fund
them. Finally, each School and Resource Center will have to
address questions of scale by examining its ability, during a decade
ofeconomic uncertainty, to maintain thequality of its student body,
to make critical investments in new faculty and programs, and to
increase the real incomes of its faculty and staff.

These tasks-the shift to a twenty-four month budgetand devel-
opment offive-year School and Resource Center plans-make for
an ambitious eighteen-month schedule.

This schedule calls for a detailed review of the University's
strategic opportunities, a reassessment of current programs, and a
twenty-four month budget that mandates every unit in the Univer-
sityto achieve significantcostsavingsthrough operating efficiencies.

None of these efforts can be achieved without the work of the
University's dedicated staffin support of the educational mission.
We must continue to build the sort of environment that leads to
productive and satisfying work lives for all of Pennsylvania's
employees. This requires additionalemphasis onstaffmobility and
development, communications within the University, and oppor-
tunities for staff members to contribute ideas for improving the
operations ofthe University.

Academic Planning and Budget Schedule 1982-1984
October 15. 1982

University administration, in consultation with Academic Plan-
ning and Budget Committee, develops FY 1984 budget
guidelines.

Schools submit initial requests for faculty searches.
November 15, 1982

Schools and Resource Centers submit preliminary FY 1984
budgets.

Academic Planning and Budget Committee, Provost's Office,
and Council of Deans begin review of Schools with five-year
plans in place.

January 15. 1983
Final FY 1984 budgets of Schools and Resource Centers
approved.

Faculty searches authorized for FY 1984 (to continue through
1985).

March 15. 1983
Final Tuition and Fee Schedule approved for 1983-1984 aca-

demic year.
University administration, in consultation with Academic Plan-
ning and Budget Committee, develops preliminary FY 1985
budget.

April 15, 1983
Schools and Resource Centers submit preliminary FY 1985

budgets and requests for faculty searches.
May 15. 1983

Salary increases approved for 1983-1984 academic year.
Preliminary FY 1985 budgets and 1986 faculty searches
approved.

September 15, 1983
University administration reviews tentative FY 1985 budgets and
FY 1983 performance to adjust FY 1984 and FY 1985 budgets
accordingly.

October 1. 1983
Schools submit preliminary five-year plans.

October 15, 1983

University administration, in consultation with Academic Plan-
ning and Budget Committee, issues final guidelines for FY
1985 budget.

Academic Planning and Budget Committee, Provost's Office
and Council of Deans continue review of School and Center
plans.

December 15, 1983
Final FY 1985 budgets of Schools and Resource Centers

approved.
January 15, 1984

School and Resource Centers update five-year plans for review
by Academic Planning and Budget Committee, Provost's
Office, and Council of Deans.

March 15, 1984
University Administration, in consultation with Academic Plan-
ning and Budget Committee, develops preliminary FY 1986
budget.
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FOR COMMENT

Development Plan

To fulfill our promise, Pennsylvania mustalsoattract gift support at

new and challenging levels. We will accomplish this goal only by

linking our planning axioms, academic priorities, and development
activities. We know as well that this effort will require a judicious
investment ofresources in the tasks ofpromoting Pennsylvania and the

active involvement of increasing numbers of people with the capacity
to help.





1. One University Needs
To preserve Pennsylvania's strengths as One University will require

new investments in faculty, students, research, teaching, and living.
Such needs must be met if we are to strengthen the University's

standing as an international institution by attracting outstanding stu-

dents and faculty and providing them with opportunities to teach,

learn, and live in a stimulating environment. Needs in this category
include:

" Endowment of professorships
" Student financial assistance for undergraduate, graduate, and

professional students

" Endowment of the University Research Foundation to provide
seed money for faculty research

" Renovation of University residences, classrooms, and other key

buildings
" Operating and endowment funds for central University Resource

Centers including the library, performing arts, and athletics

Endowed Professorships: To fulfill our promise to make Pennsyl-
vaniacompetitive, forthe very best faculty requires resources as well as
cost savings. The traditional strategies ofendowed professorships and

fellowships remain paramount objectives. Endowed chairs add per-

manency as well as diversity to our faculty while they relieve pressure
on the University's internal resources. A teaching chair that is fully
self-supporting requires an invested principal of between $I million

and $1.5 million. We need new chairs and additional funds to endow

fully some underendowed and only partially supported existing
professorships.

Student FinancialAssistance Term and Endowment Funds: Forthe
University to continue to reflect the democratic ideals its founders
envisioned, it must continue to be affordable to widely diverse groups
of students. As tuition has risen, the drawing ability of private aca-
demic institutions has fallen. At Pennsylvania, average undergraduate
and graduate tuition and fees are currently $8,000. Last year 16,254

Universitystudents received $89.7 million in financial assistance. Inthe

next three years, we project such assistance will have to growto a level

significantly greater than $100 million. Gifts alone will never meet this
need, but they are a necessary component of our system of financial
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assistance that makes possible a truly representative student body-

economically, socially, and geographically.

Research: The need for basic research is greater than ever, but the

necessary funds and facilitiesare increasingly scarce. For Pennsylvania
to remain a great research university, we must arrest the deterioration

of our research facilities and push ahead on targeted improvements
such as biology, chemistry, computer science, and a medical school

research facility in the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
These and other facilities will be essential as the University explores

opportunities toexpand its research relationships with high technology
corporations.

Perhaps in no other area is the power of even modest amounts of

discretionary funds better illustratedthan in the Research Foundation.

Income from endowment will be used to help younger faculty in the

early stages of promising research that may eventually attract much

greater external support.





University Life and Resource Centers: The ambience of campus life
is an important element in the total education received at Pennsyl-
vania. The library, living accommodations, athletics, and extra-

curricular activities all contribute to an atmosphere that makes learn-

ing enjoyable. The University must preserve its rich asset of student

dormitories, particularly the Quad complex, which is one ofthe finest

collegiate facilities in the nation. Substantial fundsare also needed for
renovation ofclassroomsand a number ofclassic University buildings.
The library is a preeminent One University need. We must not only

make a special effort to maintain and increase the library's book and

journal funds, but we must also make significant capital expenditures
for new information technologies and services and for new ways of

providing access to the expanding universe of research materials that
we cannotacquire for ourown collections. In the future, the excellence
and usefulness ofthe library will be measured not only by the size and

quality of its own collection, but also by the range ofresources it is able

effectively to deliver to its users by conventional and electronic means
from a variety ofsources.
The support ofathletic teams and intramural sports is expensive but

critical to fostering campus spirit. We will seek operating endowments
for a wide range of athletic activities, including football, and other
men's and women's sports. Inaddition, substantial fundsare needed to
renovate facilities. Additional student recreational areas located
around the campus are a principal need.
The vitality of the University's student body is well represented

through the myriad performing groups that populate this campus.
Additional facilities will be sought for developing and displaying our
talents in music, dance, and drama in all their various combinations.

TheseOne University needswill be especially prominent in soliciting
gifts from individuals and organizations most kindly disposed toward
Pennsylvania as an institution.






2. Special Opportunities
This second category includes opportunities where targeted invest-

ment canmake a significant difference in the academic quality of the
University.Thesecan include those areas in which Pennsylvania enjoys
distinctive competence or wherenewopportunities to expand knowl-

edge exist that the University is especially suited to pursue. Other

opportunities can include programs that are essential to a great multi-

disciplinary university as well as innovative undertakings in fields
where there is intellectual excitement, faculty commitment,andprom-
ising donor potential. With a creative faculty such as we enjoy at

Pennsylvania, there will always be more proposed innovationsthan the

University cansupport. Academic decisions will be made, when neces-

sary, to target resourcesandfund raising efforts on the most promising
areas.

3. School and Resource Center Campaigns
The third category in the developmental plan is School and

Resource Center programs and campaigns. Some Schools and
Research Centers are, or will shortly be, in positions to launch formal

campaigns primarily directed toward raising endowment funds to

support their activities and to relieve future budgetary pressure. Every
School and Resource Center will beencouraged to developacampaign
whosesuccess willdepend ontheclarity of its needs, the capacities of its

constituency, andthe astuteness with which itencourages interest in its
future. Such efforts will be coordinated with other University devel-
opment activity to minimize intra-University competition.
Many potential donors have their owndesires with respect to direct-

ing their contributions, and these do not always match University
priorities. To the extent that these gifts strengthen the University, they
will be accepted. Judgments must always be made, however, on
whether accepting a gift might weaken or dilute the University's effort
in areas more appropriate to its priorities.

In seeking support to meet these many needs, we must increase the
numbers of trustees, alumni, administrators, and faculty involved in
cultivation and solicitation. We must have more Pennsylvania advo-
cates in the field presenting the virtures and opportunities of this great
institution. No one is a more powerful advocate ofthe University than
a professor who cares passionately what he or she is about. We must
use this passion andexpose potential donors to it.

Annual fund raising over the next five years must exceed the rate of
the Program for the Eighties-the single most successful campaign in
our University's history. To attract such support, it is critical that the

University define its priorities clearly and boldly. An undifferentiated
list of multiple needs will not be sufficient. Rather, a carefully inte-

grated mix ofOne University goals, special opportunities, and targeted
SchoolandResource Centercampaigns willcommunicate to all poten-
tial supporters where we are going and why.

Please addresscommenton these documents to:

President Sheldon Hackney
100 College Hall/CO

University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
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